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SPAIN continues to move. The people.
of Madrid insist ona freedom inreligions
worship; andtheir will in that right di-
rection cannot much longer be set aside.

MB. PAUL BAAALTsz, MISSIOIIBI7,
about to leave New for England,
to advocate the immediate discharge of
/mark= citizens held as prisoners by
that Government. He will bear with
him strong endorsement, and it is to be
hoped that his mission will not be en-
tirely without good fruits.

ME&cm; PEONAGE and Indian slavery

are said still to survive in New Mexico
to such anextent that over 3,01persons
are supposed to be still held in bondage.
The attention of Congress has . recently

been called to the existing abuses, and it

is notto becredited that someprompt re-
dress therefor should be refined. 1

THE Northern Payne Railway, from
Lake 'Buperior to Pugetiti Sound, 1flaying

. already a land-grant twice as liberal 'as

that given to the Union Pacific, is to be
built with the proceeds of its own mort-
gage-bonds, the lands being thereal basis
of credit. A -similar policy was success-
ful withrthe IllinoisCentral Railway.

CONGRESS stands in effect committedto

the policy of an early completion of an
enlarged canal at Louisville. \Voting
$450,000 for this work, with $150,000 for
the assumed debt of the present Compa-
ny, the General Government will now
take ttie canal in its own hands, complete
it without delay, and in due time will
surrender itto afree navigatien.

Tim SUFFRAGE amendatory articles
have gone to aCommittee of Conference,
with the probabilities strongly favoring
the ultimate adoption of the original
Muse proposition, or something nearly
sidn to it. , The sentiment of. that body

is averse to the Provision in regard to
Presidential Electors, in itsprese:nt shape,

andldr. BourwELL will urge its. altera-

tion in the Committee. Judge Sintra.t.
BMW= already stands committed to the

doctrine of the disfranchistmentof rebels.
Concessions on all sides will benecessary
to secureany definiteaction atthissession.

QuEEN VicromA, in her speech at the
formal opening of theEnglish Parliament
yesterday, congratulated herself and sub-
jects on thepacific stato,of affairS through-

out her kingdom. She looks for a Satis-
factory adjustment of the issueSpresented
by the United States, and takes broad,
liberal grounds in touching lupon the
grievances of Ireland. Her imied smy-
pathy vrith the people of thatpert of her
domains, and desire to win back
their affection and loyalty may have
much effectin securing thatreform inre-
ligions system so urgently pressed by
such large Measea of distracted Ireland.
AltOgether, 'the 4tieene? speech does
ciedit to her head and heart.

AlftwYonx Jarrow,'remarking that
nothing will be done with tie Alabama
treaty until atterMarch, adds:

"This resultwill he doe,not ma mach
tothe conviction that the provisions of
the treaty are bad in themselves, ss to
the inclination in sundry influential
quartmo not-to settle thos&ditibrences at
all, bitt to keep them oven for such uses
-as may offer hereafter.'?ct

-In the meantime, public sentiment on
either side of.the Atlantic is to bemused
sadoccupied witha clamoron non•essen-
tista. Here, thd treaty is decried because
Atidoes wit expressly,embody the English
renunciation of their doctrine as to the

recogniti,on of,belligerent rights, and in
England its terms, are objected tobecause

these apparently submit a doctrine so
sound toany foreign arbitration.whatever.

•A nalienwn.n snoozes has attended
the efforts ofthe friends ofNatural Science
in. Philadelphia. Their Academy has a
membership of six hundred persons; a
;.library.of more than • twenty thousand
,volumes is freely at the 'service, of. all
applicants, for study or reference; its
museum embraces, through thelabors and
contributions of its members, and other
individuals during th e past half-century,

the-largest and most valuable collection

of natural objects in the United States;
and twice each week- these acquisitions
are, thrown open for public exami-
nation without charge or hindrance.
Unfortunately, the public convenience is

restricted, the highly useful purposes of

the Academy are obstructed, and its ex-
panding progress in the direction of a
more general diffusion of knowledge in

the natural sciences made next to im-

possible, by the need of suitable and spa-

cious buildings , to shelter the collected
materials and such as should afford the

desired increase of facilities to students
or visitors. The latter already reach a
number much beyond the public idea, no
less than three thousand, three hundred
and forty-seven persons having been ad-
mitted in a single afternoon of lastweek.
The Academy is, therefore, raising a
building-ffind of $150,000, of which two-

thirds are already pledged, and the donor
of Penn Square long since provided a

-suitable site, setting apart each angle for
"buildings for public concerns." The
assent of the Legislature to the use of
that site has been applied for and will
doubtless be given, slime the application
is approved by the Philadelphia delega-
tion, whose judgment. ought to be deci-
sive in the premises.

THE END, AND THE RECEPTION
OF Ir.

Some days ago it was authoritatively

announced that, under instructions from
the Attorney General of the United
States, and in accordancewith the Presi-
dent's Amnesty Proclamation, the Dis-

trict Attorney at Richmond had entered
a noileprosequi in the indictmentsagainst
JEWIFERSOII DAVIS and all the otherrebel
leaders. Even if the President had not
issued his Proclamation of Aninesty, the

endwould have been the same. So long

a space hadelapsed from the termination
of the actual Rebellion to the moment

when the District Attorney was recent y

called upon to takeaction, that any other
disposition of the case would have been
attended by mischievous general conse-
quences throughout this country, and, in
addition, would have shocked the moral
sentiments of the whole civilized world.

While Rebellion is, doubtless, a crime,
according to the Constitution and the
Laws, and must ever remain so, it cannot
be rated' in .all respects as ordinary
offences against the penal code. Espe-,
daily is Vie so, when masses of people'
are concerned in a revolt. Then other
considerations than those which look
upon particular actions as crimes necessa-
rily demand attention, and will ulti—-
mately be heard, having their due weight
assigned them. Sentence of death or out-

lawry will-not, and cannot, be passed, in
modern times, upon whole population's.

Three years and more ago we were
careful to maintain that, whatever might
be the abstract conception of public jus-
tice as to theforfeiture of rights, eitherby

individuals or States, by participation in
theRebellion, it would be found-most in-
judicious to enforce sweeping proscrip-
tions orpenalties, and that the sooner the
controversy could be closed out on con-
ditions favorable to tranquility for the fu-

ture, the better it would be for all part;and interests. These views we havesin
reiterated as opportunity offered.

Every month that has elapsed since the
surrender of GeneralLEE bas made itmore
certain thanit was before thatMr. DAVIS
would notbebrought to trial. It waspal-
pable enough, from the beginning, to all

menwho did not allow their passions and
prejudices tooverbear theircommon sense,

.5,4,
that if he was not promptly p oceeded
against, he was in no danger hatever.
Nay, as soon as the gust of in ignation
arousedby the assassination of resident
loriccoLn had so far .subsided . s to let
reason exercise its function, it 1 as per-
ceived that the capture of Mr. DI Vas was
a blunder, and that the martyr' quaint
suggestion to General SHERMAN, aeffect,

to so search for him as to giv him a
chance to escape, proceeded om the

highest wisdom.
_

•
-The discontinuance of the pr cations

against Mr. Detail and his assoc ates has

Ulmbeen quietly acquiesced inby epeople.
Indeed the public mind has en grad-
ually, but certainly, preparing for this

result. Upon a calmer serve of the

whole matter, much doubt has been felt
whether a conviction could at y time

havebeen securedif Mr: D.svis had been

brought to trial before a civil tribunal;
and then, for months past, th question
haa been constantly pressing fo answer,

~

to what valuable endwould a conviction
Icontribute?

-

When M.Mir. GREELEY went bail for Mr. I
Maus jinilic excitementeonsequentupon I
the Rebellion, had not so far run down 1
as to enable the loyal masses rightly to
apprehend the whole situation. An in-
dignant clamor broke forth against Mr.
GBXELZT. • Time has already vindicated
him in the judgment of many; and will
soon do lila the opinions of all.

What i most needed is that the coun-
try should be tranquilized. But for Pres.

I ident Jormsorr this work, instead of
standing undpne, would to-day be accom.
petted. He fanned the, embers of the

old quarrel into lift, again, by inspiring
hopes among the late insurgents which
weredefrinental tothe public welfare and

destined be disappointed. The elec.

tion of G T and Coma'. showed how
inadmpasib e and vain were the expecta-
tions and 1 ngangs that, had been engen-

dered. When the new Administration
alien entetpon Its duties on the fourth
day ofnext month, the baleful influences
tbat have hindered the genuine recon-

.

struction of the Union will cease to

operate, and the work will proceed to

a speedy and happy consummation.

•
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TWO LAWIUL CURRE9SCIEL.
The Supreme Court of the United

States decides, but one Judge dissenting,
let. That there are two kinds of lawful
money in circulation; 2d. that both are
legal•tenders ; 3d. that contract, for
payment in either.' specificallY, are valid
and must be enforced; 4th. that, when
either is not specified, the judgment must
also be without specification. Such are
substantially the points of the synopsis,
by telegraph, of the decisionrendered on
Monday in thecase of Bronson vs. Bodes.
That suit was brought on acontract made
anterior to the suspension, of { specie.
payments, bat which,neverthelese sped-
fled a payment in coin. The synopsis
before us does not, however, `confine the
effect of the decision to contracts of that
date, but itsterms aregenerally applicable,
to all contracts dated- then or since paper
was made legally' tender for thepayment
of debts.

This decision, thus as we suppose cor-
rectly reported, relieves Congress from
any need for the passage of an Act ex-
pressly legalizing contracts made specifi-
cally doin.payable. The pending bills
for that purpose may now be postponed
indefinitely. The step which Congress
has so long hesitated to take in itslegis-
lation, has, under this decision of the
Court, become superfluous. No new law
is needed, in this clearer exposition of
what is law already. The right of citi-
zens to contract for payment in either
coin or paper specifically is now estab-
lished beyond a doubt or appeal.

The judgment of\the Court will have
the effect tounlock the hoarded specie of
the country, and re-enlist its use directly
and actively in general business. Coin
will be again used as a medium in mer-
cantile and financial transactions, and
will be more and more demanded under
contracts of all descriptions, anon the
Supreme Court has thus vindicated the
rights of property in its ownen, withthe
equivalent obligations of the debtor.
Practically outlawed for seven years, a
speck-currency has st last been restored
to a legal recognition. It only remains
now for theunwritten laws ot ; trade to de-
yekip the just influence which this-addi-
tion to our legally circulating Medium
shallhave upon the financial condition of
the country.
." Nor does the Supreme Court stop there!
The constitutional validity of the,Legal-
TenderActs is expressly affirmed. How-
ever the effect may be financially, the .
Court expressly recognizes the paper
medium and the coin medhumas equally
lawful. The doubts heretofore expressed,
touching the legality of a measure Which
was indispensible to the .finances and
even to the very existence of theRepub-
lic within the past seven years, are thus
shonfn to be without legal foundation. A
question which involved the moat mo-
mentous consequences to the public and
to individuals, is set at rest forever, and
to the universal satisfaction.

CHARLES R. BUCKALEW.

On the fourth day of next month this
gentleman will vacate the 4eat he has oc-
cupied in the Senate of the United States
during six eventful years, and go into •
that graceful and studious retirement
which is congenial with his tastes and,
culture. and in accordance with the de-.

termination of the Democratic party, to

which be belongs, concerning him.
That he possesses unusual breadth and

solidity of understanding, is conceded by
his political opponents as freely as was
ever asserted by his, associates and sup-
porters. To this natural endowment, ho
has superaddeda training more exact and
elegant than'that which has fallen to the
lot of most public men in this country.
His bearing, moreover, is ffank,,, ,manly,
courteous and dignified, such as well be-
comes the high place he fills in the na-
tional councils. He is above pretensim
and duplicity, caring to be rated only for
what he is, and conscious that such ad.
measurement is sufficientto gratify a rea-
sonable ambition.

Nor is the mental side of his character
the only one meriting special considera-
tion and respect. He is uniformly under
the influence of strong convictions, with
which he never trifles, butalways follows
wherever they may lead. True, his con-
victions have often been at variance with
our own; but ho has always borne him-
self so as to command the confidence and
inspire the esteem of even the 'most radi-
cal and uncompromising of,the ;Republi-
can Senators.

Viewing him on both the -mental and
the moral side of his character, ho is cer-
tainly the mostconspicuous and able of
the Democratic members of.the Senate.
On the Republican side heis surpassed for

general grasp and power only by Mr.
Pstssiniarir4 and for special aCComplish•

meats onlyby Mr. Susumu.
Underthis aspect of the case, it may

seem strangeto the uninitiated that the

members of his party in the Legislature
of this State, at the late Senatorial cau-
cus and election, refused him the honor

of a complimentary vote. They chose

rather to indicate a decided preference for

Mr. W. A. WALLACE as his succeatior.
The fact is, Mr. BIICKALEW is too broada
statesman to elicit the admiration of the

Democrats of. Pennsylvania.
Entering the Senate during the Rebel-

lion, his thought and purpose were to so'
act as tobe true to himself—that is, to

exhibit his own principles and decisiorn
instead of the passions ,and prejudices of
his party. This was a task of difficulty
and delicacy; for his 'co.partisansi almost
without exception, had taken ground
which the impartial verdict' of ultimate
history will pronounce deeply tinctured

-witli fftelvisni. They demanded a fa
representation of their peculiar ideasand
feelings by Mr. Bucitsurw, and failed to
get it- Nor yet id he seeproper to iden-
tify himself with the Republicans by a
breach of fidelity to hie party, and a con-
tradiction of his hole previous political
career, Bull as r. COWAN was guilty of.
His fixed determination w s to maintain
his own individuality, and deport him-
self that he shoild after ads have no
misgivings as to his conduct.

While hehas steadily dl Bred from the

Republiclns on most pointlUt of constitu-
tional law which have been under dis-
cussion, and has asserted his opinions
with great, pliiinness of ! terms, he has
uniformly addressed the Senate in such
manner as totcommand respect for his
powers and acouirements, and for the

moral convictions by whith he was ani-
mated. Co do this in times of great po-
litical heat and acerbity, like those in
which his Senatorial lot was cast, gives
assurance of high qualities. In.his retire-
ment to the duties and enjoyments of
private life, and to those graceful and
comparitively rare studies to which he is
devoted. he will carryc with him the per-
sonal friendship of all the Republican
Senators, as well as a warm appreciation
of thosegiftsand attainments which make
him a statesman rather than a politician.

THE OHIO RIVER DISASTER.
THROUGHthe kindness of Mr. Swum

WALKER, of the Ldcal Board of 11. S.
Inspectors for thisPort, we have received
advance copies of the result of the pro-
tracted . investigation into the terrible
calamity by which seventy-four lives were
lost on the Ohio river last December,
from the collision and burning of the
Steamers United States and America,
made by the Board of Inspectors of Cin-
cinnati. Inasmuch as the heart-rending

particulars of that awful calamity arestill
fresh in the memories of our readers, we
feel thatit is unnecessary torecite the tes-
timony idduced,by the Inspectors, or to
publish in foll their clear and eompre-
hensive report. It appears that the ill-
fated steamers were perfect in all their
appointments, and wereequipped instrict
compliance with the law, some of said
equipments being in excess of those legal-
ly prescribed. The pilots and command-
ers had for many years previous to the
accident sustained high reputations as
careful and • skilled officers. In view of
the strong testimony showing that the
rules established by the Board of Super-
vising Inspectors for the government.of
pilots had been violated by both pilots,
thus causing a collision which might
have been avoided, the Inspectorsrevoke

I the licenses of those officers.
I We do not know that it is charitable to

accuse the offending officers with-the
I crime of wholesale murder, but if through

any criminal neglect or want of care,
they brought about an accident involving
such disastrous consequences to human
life, their consciences must be burdened
with an awful weight. Persons charged
with the preservation of the lives cf the
traveling community should ,take warn-
ing from this case and so znard their con-
duct and discharge their duties that
should accidents happen their recordswill
not develop a want of concern for the
welfare and safety of the persons making
up their predions cargoes.

CEORGIA IN CONGRESS.
The mischievous results, of that series

of blunders by which Congress has in-
volved the Georgian question in a thread-
less maze of difficulties, are attracting the
attention of thoughtful men everywhere.
For example, the Utica Herald says :

In seeking to dodge the unpleasant
duty of a positive decision upon- the
status of Georgia, it has simply made it-
self ridiculous, while accomplishing by
indirection what it sought to avoid. It
did not wish to acknowledge Georgia in
the Union, and lacked the moral courage
to decide her,out of it. In trying to dodge
the horns of this dilemma, it has im-
paled itself ohthe first, and in effect de-
cided that Georgia is re-admitted, be-
cause it declares her entitled to vote
for Chief Magistrate—and, of course, to
her full representation in both Souses.

Congress will find it very difficult to
get rid of this conclusion, though there
is not the least doubt in the fact that the
State of Georgia has not complied with
thereconstruction laws,and is therefore
not legally a member of the Union.
Such a cowardly blunder on the part of
COngress is worse than a crime.

The Albany 'Evening Journal says:
The real mischief is the precedent re.

cognizing Georgia—fbr such is tlig prao.
Mealeffect of the cametaken. lirgia
was not entitled to vote, her vote had no
place in Congress. And the petty quib-
ble of counting it both ways does not
change the admission that there was a
legal eleotion. For this, the Senate—-
whlolthas refused seats to Messrs. Hill
and Miller—isresponsible.

Tna Harrisburg Tokgraph says
Judge Pearrin delivered this morning

a very able and elaborate opinion on the
question whether the law passed in 1866,
compelling the Pennsylvania Railroad
Company to open sluices for the passage
of Ash in their dams alongthe Basque.
benne, is constitutional. The judge de-
clared thebill passed in 1866 unconstitu-
tional; and the fish are therefore compell-
ed to stay below the dam at Columbia.

Tun Free Press of Madison, Arkansas,
speaking of the effects of martial law in
that State, says : "Whole' sections that
were but a few weeks ago completely
overrun by ,

bands of (Mame and despe.
radon are now comparatively quiet, and
once more the honest, industrious, and
law.abiding citizen ie permitted to go
forth and breathe the pure; fresh air of
heaven without fear of endangering life,
limbor property.,

Gm Barran( hasnow (since Feb. 1)
a law forbidding the storage M.any bitu-
minous substance, producing imflamma•
ble vapors at a temperature lower than
100 degrees Fahrenheit, in any maga-
zine within fifty yards of an inhabited
building. •

1869.
Washington /tens.

.

The report of the Akiska investigation
will be made to the House during the ,
present week. The main facts developed
are already wellknown: The Committee
will report, in substance, that beyond the
one instanceof attorney's fees, and two
or three small instances of newspaper
corruption, the 1 charges of general or
wholesale corruption are not sustained.

The Reconstruction Committee at their
next meeting will take up the cases of
Georgia or Virginia. Respecting the
former'State, It Is understood thatthe ma-
jority of the Committee are in favor of
reporting against the admission of her
representatives to Congress until she has
complied with the reconstruction acts.
The action of her Legislature, in turning
out thenegro representatives and in dis-
franchising the negroes,of the State, is
regarded as a clear violation of the con-
ditions upon which she was admitted;and
until she complies with these conditions,
she will not be entitled to have represen-
tailor!, in either House.

The San Domingo question will be
brought up by the House Committee on
Foreign Affairs, this week, and an effort
will be made to have an evening set apart
for its discussion.'

The President's veto of the billputting
the colored schools of the District .of Co-
lumbia under the control of the public
schools, thereby uniting the colored

1 and white schools under one manage-
-1 ment, was the subject of consideration in

! 'all the colored churches here yesterday.
1 The congregations unanimously adopted

1resolutions protesting against thepassagd
of the bill over the veto, until white and
colored children are permitted alike to atttend thesame School.

BRIEF TELEGRAMS.
—A law hasp been passed by the Mis-

souriLegislature prohibiting prize fightl-
ing in that State.

—John 'Devlin, convicted of whisky
!rands over a year ago, has been par-
doned by the 'President.

—A. manin ;Patterson. N. J., who was
bitten by hisown dog New Year's.Day,
died of hydrophobiaon Monday.

—The assassin Booth'sremainsreached
Baltimore Monday night and were inter-
red on Tuesday by the side of those of
his father in Green Mount Cemetery.

—Rev. Hart L. Stewart, whose divorce
snit with his wife created intense excite-
ment in Chicago a year ago, died in
Evanston, near Chicago, on Monday,

—At Troy,. N. Y., Joel B. Thompson,
convicted of the murder of Thomas H.
Bailey, has been sentenced to twenty
years and three months imprisonmelt.

—At Augusta. Me., yesterday, the most
severe sleet storm prevailed that had vis-
ited that vicinity for years. Hundreds
of trees were completely ruined and the
'roads made almost impassable.

—Thieves entered Terdehen's jewelry
store, in Boston, Monday evening, and
=stating up a tray containing two thou-
sand dollars worth of jewelry and dia-
monds, made their escape.

—Charles Begford and James Quick,
charged with murder, were taken from
the jail at Hillsboro,_Jefferson county,
Mo., at two o'clock Tuesday morning,by
a large crowd of men, and hanged.

—A report is incirculation amongwell-
informed circles in St. Louis that two
leading eastern railroad companies, one
of them said to be the New York and
Erie, have concluded to take theremain-
ing stock in the Bt. Louie. and Illinois
Bridge Company, and that the work will
be pushed forward withrenewed energy.

—Charles Van Hauer, of 'St. 'Zonis,
while on the Cincinnati Express train en
route for New York. on Sunday, made
several attempts to jump off the care,
and was tinily secured and confined in
a police station in New Jersey. He was
on his was, toGermany to take possession.
of a large fortune lately left him. His
wife and family are in St. Louis.

—ln the District Court at Chicago, yes-
terday, the motion for a new trial in the
libel case of Mrs. Frances W. Wilkinson
vs. the tribunewas granted. The ver-
dict heretofore given gavel Mrs. Wilkin-
son $7,500. Mr. Wilkinson has also in-
stituted suit against Mrs. Ellethorpo ,for
prying into Mrs. W's ap tmenta while
in pursuit of herhusband, who was with
the woman Wilkinson.

—The Government of Cuba has re-
fined torecognize the United States Con-
sul otherwise than as a commercial
agent. Naturaized American citizens
are imprisoned without charges or a
chance of trial, and the American Con-
sul will be obliged to depart unie.s he is
supported by his government. Obstruc-
tions are also being thrown in the way
of Americans leaving the Island:

TILE SEEDS OF SICKNESS
Baron Munchansen tells a story of a postbors

horn, which had a numberof wicked tunesblown
into It one frosty nitit, but made no response.

Nevertheless, when it was nung before shot fire„
the tunes, whichhad been frozen in, thawed out,
to the amazement of all present. Just so the

human system. subjected to theiniurions indite
ence‘ daring the Winter, sometimes give no
token of the effect they have produoed upon it,
until the moist atmosphere or:Spring developee
their fruits Many spring dieesuies are She result
of Winter lippmlencies. and great and especiat
care should oe taken of the system in the cold
1 vivo.. so' hat it may be in a sound and vigorous
coudlUon when the malarious fog. of March nod
April • mike tti.lr appearance. To this end,
siren Abe n the stomach and the general Mani-
zstion at this meson with Bud t ETTER'S BIT-
TERS. T ,ke this pleasant, vtliotable antidote,

in advance ofthe uprising of the=within mists
• d vapors, which produce shills and fever. and
otber miasmatic diseases. it member that it is a
preventive me tefiu—aspowerfut to protect sit to
rectors The stos itch is apt. to be overtaxed at
this time ot the year It is silerlod devoted to
dlnuer and supper parties, an luxurious living
generally. P'eastisg and late hours weaken the
digestive °raw,s and disorder the liver. The et
feet ofth., Hitters is to invigorate the oneand
regulate the other. There Is no utenth in the
twelve * hen atont and alterative is more gen-
erally needed than in this, and there is no prep.
&ration at that nature so thoroughly sambrious,
so braciug. and so entirely free from undue ex-
citing properties; as this celebrated Vegetable

THE SOUND OFTHBLUNGS.
One of the most seconds wa7 ofdetermining

whetherthe lungs are Ina health or diseased con-
digion, is by means otlistening to therespiration.
To tooce experienced la this practies it bedomes
as plainan index to the state ofthe lungs, and is
as well Iwoento the operator as:arethe Voices of
his most intimate arreatistances; The beliefthat
long standing coughs, and diseises of the lunge

upon which they aredependent, are incurable.
are fast becoming obsolete. On great advantage
tobe gained from this solyanceith medical knewl•
edge is tt a earlier applicatiob of those who be.
come afflicted with those diereses to some one
competent to afford relief. 'I be error whichhad
taken hold of the public mitr in regard to the
curability ofconsumption. or ether uon-cprabil-
JAY. Is fast becoming obliterated, and it Is well

Thai it should be so, not that ifersons should lose
that salutary fear which would make them apply
for aWifely remedy, but that all mightbe indu-
ced is use remedies while there is anytope. Itis
the delay in these C4lllOl that .tills us with ap
Prehension, and alarm, for.* every one would
make timely application • of D. ICZYBZU'iI
LIJNO OURZ in the beginning of*toldorcough, .

few cases would go sofary.s to become irremedia-
ble. •

sold at the Doetor,s /treat Medicine Store, No.
140 Wood street.. WILL dIIDETLY REMOVE

le' NICW STORE. NO. 16 LIBERTY
STRET.ECONO YT MAULD BEItESIDERNOIIEITOFFICE NOR
LONG EXAbIINATIONS AND WS TREAT-
MN N De 011:5TINATE BONI(' DIffEASEd,
No. ISO PNNN IiTHSNT, PITTaBIIIMMI. • PA.
Once:Noun from9 N. until 4r. sl.. andfrom

to; tl at rtight.

!NEW- :ADVERTISEME
11

=NEI
VrTIEETING OF soLonetts,

MONUMENT ASSUCIATLON. —A meet-
ing of the members of the Soldiers• Monument
Association willbe held on SATURDAY AFTER-
NOON, at ASf o'clock. at therooms of the Young
Men's Christian' Association, Fifth avenue. A
full attendance of the members is urgently. re-
quested. By order. ' fel7:eda

10—OXY1YDROI-1.0 ECHNICON,BrilLaaPt mophoticVievrs ofScrip-

\ tural Scenes and Incidents. Also of
Phenicia and the Holy Land.

By REir. ALFRED TAYLOR,
OF.IPHILADELPHIA,

For the BEEEFI , OF THE 'FONPARD MIS-
BLOW SUNDAY SCHOOL, at the-SECOND
pRESBYTERI all' CHURCH, CO, tier of Penn
and hula s teas. THURSDA Evstami.
February IS. and FRIDAY ENEMIES., Feb-
ruary 19, 1869;
IDoors open at 7 o'clock. The audience le re-

quested to be stated at I sat five minutes before
time ofcommencement - 1li o'clock -

1 Admishion-Adulta, . liliti ;eats; Children IS
Cents.

'Mawsma, be purchased at the door, or C.
C. Me.lor, H. Kleber & Bro., 0. meClintock&

Co.

BEABABINES FO:
fen6:ed7_,

-

MAIIPILARTHUR'S HOME. GAZE&
. • CONTEXTd: .

,Music—Home of myChlldhoo . The grahlms
and the Asmstro. gr-Chaplers Ili. IX. X, Xl;
By' T. 8. Arthur. Basaltic le iinatlonS. Act-
ing Charade. The law of Tra Marrlaye. Ha-

-1aesonntao e. Too Much Tin le. New Tem-
peranee Stories: By the Annus of "Ten Night*
OsaBar-Rom." The Man wl h a Stone HeSrt.
s-ettlog Yree from a • riend's IP,eesionts. Pity
'Tis 'TWO*. Local Lectures 1, r Women. Loss
Legends of the Ilnrwry hong . Toilette and
Work-Table. Fifty Ways ofe oklng 'gbh and
Oysters. Music. ChoiceEngri ingsosed abate
variety of fashion illestratio a The. Home
Magazine fsr March is one of nu nal atsractive-_ _
sowayear. SingB alembers r,
sellers and bewa Va. Prl

r by Book-
*. 0 cents.

ONCE A MON
CONTENTS.•

The gills of Tnxbery—Ch piers V. and VI.
(o:leinal.) TheTroia Spirit t Life in
Japan(Ae(ture Hour). Done in n bony (Origl-
- The ()rest Nebula* 1. Argo (}t'aster's
Noyarisse.. Audubon Aihen • tont AmozatheSnaps (Original). To J. U. W idler (Uri nal.
Rossini (Original). A Happy ew Year (

H raid). The Pigeons or Ve Ice (Ail the Year
Bound). ahe Captain's Wit: Onorat ed,(Good -
Worae). Lucy Lart.m.l Poe., s (Galaxy.) Ba-
tau Sirens (Saturday Bev: to). The Miner's
Dangtienrgs Athaetnuerduam thesseldorf School o-f .PainorniatThe OreydarBllm) nt.EThaOlLltu
era:are of India( Atheneum . Dancing In New. ,

ng and tHearti. and Remo Tee Old W arid
Sparrow(H.erth and Home). sy ofthe 9ritlsti
Sparrow ( Temple Bar). Kin tea to Animals.

$7ll and. eines namb, rs for sale by Booksel-
lers aNews Dealers. Price SIO ee-ts.

at will, we think, be dielcult toend any single ,
number of any magazine in which so. many Au
articles are comprised as in ads number of
"Once, A MONTH.' F, om the first page to the
last it cannot fall to interest the intelligent
nadir, for itcontains not a dill, or heavy paper.

• Of the orig:nal articles, we p4tlcularly com-
mend that entitled "Among the lehops," writ-
ten by the author of “Among the GlassBlow-
ers." It is a grap'alc deco- lotion ofthe wonders
el the iron manufactures of Pittsburgh—Pitts-
burgh, with Its "gamy-three 1-on mills, =bru-
in, a total of Ave hundred puddling furnace.,"
wh:ch "work up onan average.ful tw. Ire Lon- ,,
deed tonsofmetal per day." The article,though
exact in all its glowing dercriptions, reads like a
romance.; .

THE CHILDREN'S HOUR. _ '
CONTENTS.-

A Pleasant Scene (Illustrated). A True Story;
By Ada N. Senneo't The Tower of Bilasolonghl;
By Mrs. M. 0. Jokason. The t.tory of Little KM
llduetsated.• By Leroy. Hope Darrow,_A Little
Hid ,s Store—Chapter 8,/ Pt- Irma P. Tows- ;
send. A Winter Night; ByLoufra ✓ Bod. !del-
ling Ahewere (Illnettsted) By Eats StirAtridlid.
The Flower.lsp.d.r: Bpdlte. Cary. 11.. w Quar-
rels Begin. TheiNeedv Ca..wehopuerfUllustratedn.
By Annie Moo e. Grandmother's :naryofthiTid
awl Gollah By Mary Latham Clark. .t he Iron ;
Pounory: By Solomon Sober/adv. TheDog and
the Pie Man. Dolly (Illustrated): By Curtis. I
Do Thy Little.

01.25 &year Single numbers for sale by Book-
sellers and News Dealers. Price 15 cents. Pub-
Retied by

T. S. ARTHUR & SONS,
809 and 811 CHESTNUT hT.. Philadelykia.
fel7:e7o

LARGE SALE OF

FURNITURE,
Carpets and Household Goods-.
• On THURSDAY, February 1911,t

At 10 A- 111., at MASONIC HALL AUCTION
ROOMS, 55 and 57 Fifth avenue, will be sold,
witttout reserve, a large assortment ot Porn!.
niture. embracing in part, Cu blun. Cane-seat.
and Kitchen Chairs. Centre, Card, Dining. Ex-
tension and Kitchen Tables, ,•••• cretary peaks,
entirety new,Wardrobea.Solks.Divans, Lounges,
Bedsteads. hewing Machinet., Mirrors, newhair
cotton and butt Icattretves.•pounds. at. a large
lot ofF,athers, about 1.500 At 3F.M.
nrechiely. a 'ars. tine of new two ply Ingrain,
Bag and Stair ell:rims. At 11. A. it about 510/
pairs Venetlas Bands, rut ir lv new; large lot of
tine Table Cutlery. Sliver Plated Ware; lot of
Chinaand gneenvware. Persons having articles
of Furature to disposeof. will please st.nd In on
or before Wednesday evening.

U. B. ONITHSON & CO.,

AIICTIONIEK tB23.

NOTICE.
Letters of Administration

On the estate of GEORGE- MURENRY.
deceased, having been granted to the under-

alined by the Register of Allegheny County..

Pa., all persons Indebted to said estate are re-
quested to make immediate palmeat, and those
hating Claims against said estate arerequested
to make known the 11=3 to the undersigned.

Without delay to N. McHENRY,

fcU:e7l No. ii3B Penn street. t•

biETTERS OF ADMINISTRA-
TION on the estate ofDr. JoHN B.BMA,

bof Nilsabeth Borough. Allegnen .unty.
Pa. deceased. having been granted tothe en77-

drrsigned by the banister of said minty, all Deg. 1,
sons indebted to said estate arehereby aotiteB
to m.ke immediate payment. and having
claims trill present the same, duly authenticated;
enthrall delay, to the subscriber, at his Mee.
the said libiabeth boron h.

• . JANES 8. NAVIFILTT.
feiluseS Administrator.

WESTERN DISTRICT OFpi
tsiZtrOiliNhi.tat'i Salesian', A. D. g

18119. • •
The usderegned IHrebriOves nntlie MsAO-11ofNitl tnalt4a Cguir ityttleAlrbg ei? ,BETistite of

Peansylvarnaiwithin said DiortetY.whobassets
tagjeuDfselABNlitr irs:gurtl Patitk3a"(4

JOHN H. BAILEY:Asslimes,

DIAMOND`
Attortierat-Law. HTWant k

DIAMOND OIL WORKS, • •
'

H. M. LONG & CO f 5
°Mee, DLLZELL BDILDING. ' ,

Duquesne WILT, Pltteburati. Pa.

lil!tTe xak ireits.—Just received, atBi-
33LOAerlial. 111E11,11,ING,

- -

Foreate.by the box or doien at theFaXlllFlF:fricery titore or - iv;JNO. A. RENSHAW .
flamer Liberty and Rand

ALL HINDS -OF '(4,
PRIININC* AND TRIMMING

Done by IMBENT A. OWENS. •
Leave ordersat No.:ICentre Avenue
/same • • -

IlIIRINDIA .RUEII, BELTINGnose, Stearn Packiand fiaakets of .th::• 7 1-.
ostou ieltangBelting manufacture at brier:lT

as low as this quality ofgoods can be bought_c;,-,A,the manufacturer A ful. stock always on usw,:-;
at the ,Indla, Rubber Dqfrot, 28 and 2kt8 rdsa
street. J. a H, PHit.Ll2l;

Deg • SoleAgents for the COMPIB3/•2f4


